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CHAPTER II.

HENRY KIMBALL’S F-ARlVi. GRANT TO ANCIENT AND HONORABLE AiTILLERY COMPANY OF

BOSTON. ARTILLERY POND. PETITION FOR CONSOLIDATION OF GRANTS INTO ONE PLAN-
TATION. TOWNSHIP OF DUNSTABLE. ARLY PROPRIETORS. TRAFFICKING WITH THE IN-
DIANS. INDIAN TRIBES. PASSACONAWAY, VENERATED CHIEF. LAST INDIAN RESIDENT.
ROBY’S FAR. WHITTIER’S POEM, THE BASHABA’S FEAST." FIRST SETTLERS. REV.
THOMAS WELD, FIRST PASTOR. HIS HOUSE LOT. OLD FORT. HOUSES OF HASSEL,
EPLE AND PERRY.

MONG other grants made about 1662 was one of a large tract in Hudson and Pelham to
Henry Kimball, and called "irfenry Kimball’s ;arm." Samuel Scarlet had a farm also,
on the north side of Merrimack river, perhaps in Tyngsborough Lieut. Joseph Wheeler,
and his father, Capt. Thomas Wheeler, had a farm upon the Merrimack, in Nashua, a

little south of Salmon brook, and several others whose names are not preserved.
In September 1673, a grant of one tho.usand acres, lying in Nashville,* was made to the "Ancient

and Honorable Artillery Company" of Boston. It was bounded east by the Mer_rimack, south by the
Nashua, west by Spectacle brook* and extended about one mile northerly of the Nashua river. This
embraced the whole of the village of Nashville, and was called the "Artillery Farn." From this cir-
cumstance the little pond in the north part of the village was called "Artillery ]ond."

At the time this grant was made this pond vas a very attractive little sheet of water, covering
an area of about twelve acres. Being fed by springs, the water continued with very little variation
in depth through the season. In freshets its overflow was to the south, over what are now-Merri-
mack, Amherst, Fletcher and Franklin streets, to the Nashua river.

There was at one time a mill upon the east side about where the Blanchard churn factory now
stands, owned by the late Samuel Shepherd, in which he manufactured Windov/-sash, doors and
blinds by machinery. He claimed the invention of the machinery and that it was the first ever used
for this purpose.

Near by was another building in which conveniences for public baths were fitted up. Permission
was obtained by the late Gen. George Stark and the late Col. Gilman Scripture to drain the pond by
putting in a sewer along the line of the overflow to the river. It was 0nly a partial success, as a
ledge was encountered upon the land of Dr. L. F. Locke, to reduce which would involve a greater
expense than the expected results would warrant, which was to secure the rich deposit of muck for
use upon the lands near by, owned by them. Being only partially drained, it became objectionable,
sanitarily, and the city deemed it necessary to carry out the original plan, and Opened a channel
through the ledge at an expense of several thousand dollars. No water is now seen in fact, nearly
the enJtire surface is now under cultivation, while upon its border is a finely grad6d track, five-
eighths of a mile in length, which is much used for pleasure driving and bicycling.

At this period, 14,ooo acres, lying along the Merrimack, upon both sides, between Souhegan
river and Chelmsford, had been granted to various individuals, but as yet few settlements had been
made. It became necessary, therefore, for their mutual benefit, to consolidate all the grants .into one
plantation, and to secure to the inhabitants all the privileges and immunities of an incorporated town-
ship. Accordingly, in September, 1673, the proprietdrs of the farms already laid out, and others who
were disposed to settle-here, presented a petition to the General Assembly, of which the following
is a copy$
’! To the Honored Governor, Deputy Governor, with the Magistrates and Deputies now assembled in

the General Court at Boston, Sept. 19, 1673.

*For origin of Nashville see division of Nashua.

**The little brook about a mile westerly of the village, which runs through the farm owned by Hiram Woods, now
by V. C. Gilman.

Mass-. Assembly Records, 1873. The original petition is on file and the ancient spelling has been preserved.
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"The petition of the Proprietors of th farms that are laid out upon the Merrimac River and places
adiacent, with others who desire to ioyn with them in the settlement of a plantation there

HUMBLY SHEWETH
"That whereas there is a considerable tract of the Country’s land that is invironed with the

properties of particular persons and towns, viz" by the line of the town of Chelmsford, an by the
Groton line, and by Mr. Brenton’s farm, by Souhegan farms, and beyond Merrimac River by the
outermost line of Henry Kimba11’s farm, and so to Chelmsford line again--All which is in little
capacity .of doing the country any service except the farms bordering upon it be adioined to said
land to make a plantation there; and there being considerable number of persons who are of a sober
and orderly conversation, who do stand in great need of accommodations, who are willing and ready
to make present improvement of the said vacant lands- And the Proprietors of the said farms are
therefore willing to ioin with and give encouragement to those that shall improve the said lands :m
the farms of those that are within the tract of land before described, being about 4,0oo acres at
the least :---

"Your Petitioners therefore humbly request the favour of’the Honorable Court that they will
please to grant the said tract of land to your petitioners, and to such as will ioin them in the settle-
ment of the lands before mentioned, so that those who have improved their farms there, and others
who speedily intend to do the same, may be in a way for the support of the public )rdinances of God,
for without which the greatest part of the year they will be deprived of, the farms lying so far remote
from any towns" and farther that the Honorable Court will please grant the like immunities to this

plantation, as they in their favours have formerly granted to other new plantations :mSo shall your
Petitioners be ever engaged to pray :--"

. Thomas Brattle. 4- Thomas Edwards.
2. Jonathan Tyng. zS. Thomas Wheeler, Sen.
3- Joseph Wheeler. 6. Peter Bulkeley.

4- James Parkerson. 7. [oseph Pai-ker.

5- Robert Gibbs. .xS. John Morse, Sen.
6. John Turner. 9- Samuel Combs.

7. Sampson Sheaf. 20. James Parker, Jr.
8. Samuel Scarlet. 2x. John Parker..

9. William Lakin. 22. Josiah Parker.
o. Abraham Parker. 23. Nathaniel Blood.
I. Sames Knapp. 24. Robert Pan-is.

12. Robert Proctor. 25, [ohn [olliffe.
13. Simon Willard, Jr. 26. Zachariah Long.

The petition was granted upon conditions which were then universally inserted in the charters
that the grantees shOuld "settle" the plantation, procure a minister.within three years, and reserve a

farm for the use of the colony. By settling the plantation was understood procuring a competent
number of actual settlem_, (twenty or more), who should build houses capable of defence, at least
eighteen feet square, and who should live upon and improve their lands; and also the erection of a
meeting-house. The following is a copy of the original charter, dated October 15, 1673, (corres-
ponding with October 26th, New Style), which includes all the above grants.*

See photo of the original charter in possession of Dr. Israel T. Hunt, now of Boston, formerly of
Nas]ua, kindly loaned by him for use in this history exclusively.

"At a General Court held at Boston ye sth (26th) October x673. In answer to the Petition of
Thomas Brattle, onathan-Tyng, James Parker and William Lakin, in behalf of themselves and
others ioyning in their humble_ Petition to desire the favor o this Court to grant them liberty to settle
a plantation with their farmes, and a considerable tract of land belonging to ye country being in-
vironed with the proprieties of particular persons and towns; as by ye line of Che!msford, and by
Groton line, and by Mr. Brenton’s ffarm, by Souhegan ffa.rmes, and beyond Merrimac River by ye

Mass. Assembly Records, 1673, Page 730. Records o Towns, 673. In order to make the dates which are pre-
vious to A. D. 1751, compared with our present reckoning, eleven days shoul.d in all cases be added.



utmost line of Henry Kimbol’s farme, and so to Chelmsfor line again, as also such other immunities
to the plantation as this Court hath formerly granted to other new plantations :--

The Court iudgeth it meet to grant their request provided a farme of five hundred acres of
upland and medo be laid out of this tract for the country’s use, and that they shall in settling the
plantation endeavor so as to finish it once* within three years, and procure an able and orthordox
minister amongst them.

That this is a true copy taken and compared with the original records, Attest
Edward Rawson, Secretary."

In May, 1674, the new plantation was surveyed by Jonathan Danforth, and its boundaries are
thus described "’?

It lieth upon both sides Merrimac River on the Nashaway River. It is bounded on the South
by Chelmsford, by Groton line, and partly by country land. The Westerly line runs due North until
you come to Souhegan River to a hill called dram cup hill to a great pine near to ye said River at the
N. W. corner of Charlestown School farm; bounded by Souhegan River on the North; and on the
East side Merrimac it begins at a great stone which was supposed to be near the North East corner of
Mr. Brenton’s land; and front thence it runs Sou-south east six miles to a pine tree marked "F" stand-
ing within sight of Beaver Brook thence it runs two degrees West of South four miles and a quarter
which reached to the south side of Henry Kimble’s farm at Jeremie’s Hill; thence from ye South
east angell of said farm it runs two degrees and a quarter westward of the south near to the head of
the Long Pond which lieth at ye head of Edward Colburn’s farm.--And thus it is bounded by ye said
Pond and the head of said Colburn’s farm; taking in Captain Starlet’s farm so as to close again all
which is sufficiently bounded and described. Dunstable, 3d. mo. (May) i674."

The township of Dunstable embraced a very large tract, probably more than two hundred square
miles, including the towns of Nashua, Nashville, Hudson, Hollis, Dunstable .and Tyngsborough,
besides portions of the towns of Amherst, Milford, Merrimack, Litchfield, Londonderry, Pelham, Book-
line, Pepperell and Townsend, and formed a part of the county of Middlesex. At this late day it is
extremely difficult to define its boundaries accurately, but by a perambulation of lines made in 1734,
an approximation may be made. The north eastern cornier was a very large and high rock now stand-
ing about three miles north easterly of the mouth of the Souhegan river in Londonderry. The south
east corner was at the corner of Methuen and Dracut," "in sight of Beaver brook." The north west
corner was at dram cup hill" on the Souhegan, in_ the westerly part of Milford, and the westerly line
which ran "due South," passed "nearthe west end’o]!-Muscatanapus Pond,’;in Brookline. It extended
ten or twelve miles west of Merrimack r.iver, and from three to five miles east of it, and its average
length, north and south, was from twelve to fourteen miles. The present township of Nashua occupies
very nearly the centre of the original township.

In 1674, because there was "very little medo left except what is already granted to the ffarmes,"
the easteriy line of the township was extended to Beaver brook, by an additional grant from th6 Gen-
eral Court and the town was called Dunstable. It received its name in compliment to Mrs. Mary
Tyng, wife of Hon. Edward Tyng, one of the magistrates of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
who came fr,om Dunstable, England," about 1630 and whose son Jonathan became possessor of a large
tract of land in what is nov the town of Tyngsborough. The old English town, says Nason, from
which not only the Tyng family but other early settlers came, is pleasantly situated at the base of
Chiltern Hills in Bedfordshire, eighteen miles south-southeast of Bedford, and ten miles east-northeast
of the Boxmore station of the London &&g-or-thwestern railway. It had in 1851, 3,589 inhabitants
and with its green fields and neatly trimmed hedge-rows, its ancient stone church and brick dwelling

The meaning of this is obscure perhaps it is that the number of settlers necessary to make or "finish" a settle-
ment shall be proc.ured within three years.

?Town and Proprietary Records, Page I.

$Before A. D. 1751, the year began lViarch sth, and the months were often numbered thus" March, or first month;
April, second month; May, third month, &c. In 1751 they began to reckon the year from the first of January. At
that time, in consequence of having reckoned only 365 days to a year, eleven days had been gained, which were then
struck out of the calendar. Dates prior to 1751 are called Old style subsequent, New style.

IIThis pond is situated near the meeting-house, and is still called "Tanapus Pond." Musca-tanapus signifies
Bear pond. Mass. Records. Towns. 1734. Page 63.
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houses, makes a very picturesque appearance. Henry I founded here a priory of black canons, which
now forms a part of the ancient church.

The name Dunstable probably came from "dun," a hilly place, and staple," a mart or emporium.
[See other reasons elsewhere.] The town is celebrated for the manufacture of straw plat bonnets and
hats, and a certain kind of straw braid in Massachusetts bore the name of Dunstaple."

The ancient Norman kings had a place in this town, and here Edward I erected a cross to mark
the spot where the body of his deceased queen rested on its way to sepulture in Westminster Abbey.
The town is also noted as the place where Archbishop Cranmer, in 1553, pronounced the sentence of
divorce between Henry VIII and Katharine of Aragon. As the parish register in early times was not
well kept, it furnished nothing in respect to the f,a.milies which emigrated to America, yet the present
citizens of old English Dunstable express a kindly interest in the welfare of its namesake in New
England.

Among the original proprietors we find the names of many of the leading men in the colony,
some of whom, with the children and friends of others, removed here and took up their abode at an
early period. Of this number we find Governor Dudley, who married a daughter Of Hon. Edward Tyng
of this town, Rev. Thomas Weld, who was the first minister, and married another daughter; Thomas
Brattle, Peter Bulkely, Hezekiah Usher, Elisha Hutchinson, Francis Cook and others who were
Assistants and Magistrates. Many of the first settlers belonged to Boston and its vicinity, a circum-
stance which gave strength and influence to the infant plantation.

At what time and by whom Dunstable was first settled is uncertain,, but it must have been
considerably earlier than the date of the charter in 1673. In the ch’arter, farms are mentioned as
then existing, and some of the farmers were amongthe petitioners. Of this number were’Scarlett,
Wheeler, and others. In 1675: orchards are mentioned as then in existence, which must have been the
growth of years. In 1674, the house of Lt. ldheeler" is designated as place 9f holding a meeting of
the proprietors, and we have some reason to suppose that he may have been the earliest settler.*
Wheeler and Brenton were fur traders among the Indians. In 1657 the trade with the Indians was
regulated by the General Court, and the exclusive right of this trade upon Merrimack river was sold
to 5iaj. (Simon) Willard, Mr. (William) Brenton, Ensign (Thomas) Wheeler, and Thomas Hench-
man," for 25. The sale bears the date July i, I657.?

For the purpose of trafficking with the Indians more conveniently, it was customary :to establish
tra.ding houses beyond the settlements, and at places to which they. could easily resort. It is not
impossible that Wheeler may have resided here for such a purpose at an early date after his grant, as
Henchman resided a little farther south in Chelmsford. About 1665, John Cromwell, an Indian trader
also, resided at Tyngsborough, but soon after removed to Merrimack, @here he built a trading house,
about two miles above the mouth of Pennichuck brook, at the falls which now bear his name.$ Ac-
cording to the custom of the time, it is said that he used his foot as a

furs, until the Indians, beginning to suspect him of cheating them, drove him away and burned big’

house, the cellar of which still is or was recently visible.

(Rev. Nathaniel Prentice, in his account of Tyngsborough, October, 1815, says that the present
owner of the plade was ploughing near the sp6t and found his plough moving over a flat stone which
gave a hollow sound. On removing the earth and stone, he discovered a hole, stoned., about six
inches in diameter, from which he took a sum of money.)

It is stated by Farmer, whose authority is unquestionable, that "the ancient settlement" was
within the limits of Nashua, and as grants of land were made in 1659, and farms existed here before

1673 and fs Chelmsford was settled in 1655, we may reasonably conclude that some, who stood in

*Lt. Wheeler left town in Phillip’s War, 1675 and did not return. His fa’ther, Capt. Thomas Wheeler of Groton,
the noted Indian fighter, for a time resided with him.--2 N. H. Hist. Coll. 5-

t3/Iass. Assembly Records, 1657, page 293. The trade of "Nashuway river" was sold at the same time for 8.
,The Indian name of Cromwell’s Falls was Nesenkeag, and, as was generally the case, as at Naticook, Amoskeag,

&c., the land for some distance around received the same name.

IIBelknap, 117, note by Farmer, and his manuscript records. In his "Catechism of the History of New tiamp-
shire, he says :m,, This town had been settled several years before the date of the charter." Page 23.
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need of accommodations," found their way to the rich intervals upon our rivers, at a period not much
later than the date of the grants.

It has often been remarked that, in the-settlement of New Ihgland, we may discover, the hand
of an overruling Providence; the Plague, which swept off the Indian tribes in and around Plymouth
and Piscataqua, in 1612 and 1613, prepared the way for the coming of the forefathers, and similar
providential events occurred as population moved westward. -The valleys of the Merrimack and the
Nashua were inhabitated by numerous small tribes, or branches of tribes of Ir:dians, who lived in
villages containing one hundred or two hundred souls, and subsisted chiefly by fishing and hunting.
The Nashaways had their head quarters at Lancaster; the Nashobas at Littleton; the Pawtuckets at
Pawtudket falls; the Wamesits at Wamesit falls, at the mouth of Concord river; the Naticooks in
this vicinity; and the Penacooks around Penacook, nov Concord, N.H. They were ail, however,
subject to Passaconaway.-

The last resident Indian of Old Dunstable bore the name of Philip Antony. His hut was upon
the farm in the south part of the town now owned by Willard. B. Cummings, a farm of historic interest
inasmuch as the title for ahundred and fifty years was in the venerable Simon Roby and hi de-
scendants. It was the birthplace of our honored citizens, Luther A. and Noah W., who was my escort,
and it was with all the enthusiasm of youth that he, although in his eightieth year, led the way fifty
rods to the rear of Mr. Cummings’ house, and pointed out the spot where dwelt this last of his race.
It was just the place for such a home. From the little hilltop he could greet the King of I)ay s he
rose above the height of Long Hill" and bid him good-night" as he sank behind the gilded
west that stood beyond the vliey of the charming Salmon brook. Standing upon such a spot and
amid present surroundings, the words of Charles Sprague come home to us with a touch of sadness"

"Here lived and loved another race of beings. Beneath the same sun that rolls ov,r your heads
the Indian hunter pursued the panting deer; gazing on the same moon that smiles for you the Indian
lover wooed his dusky mate. Across the ocear, came a Pilgrim bark bearing the seeds of life and
death. The former were sown for you--the .latter sprang up in the path 6f the imple native."

The Mohawks, or 1Vfaquas, a fierce and savage tribe from New York, were the hereditary
enemies of them all. The Indian tribes which dwelt nearest to the English settlements, and especially
the Pawtuckets and Wamesits, from their weakness, and their fears of both the Mohawks and the
English, craved the friendship and protection of the latter. They served as guides and sentinels for
the exposed frontiers, and were often of great service. The Penacooks, however, were a more bold,
warlike and dangerous race,"who refused all attempts to Christianize them, although their dread of
the English was generally sufficient to keep them from open hostility.

In the spring of 1669, a portion of the Penacooks, fearing an attack from the Mohawks, moved
down the Merrimack to the Pawtucket, and built a fort there for their protection. Their neighbor-
hood was a .cause of alarm to the settlers, some of whom shut themselves up in the garrisons; but in
the succeeding autumn they ioined in an expedition against the Mohawks, by whom the were over-
powered and almost entirely destroyed.

The greater part of the Indians in this Vicinity, especially the more turbulent and dangerous, to
the number of Six or seven hundred, united in this expedition, and nearly the whole of them perished
with more than fifty chiefs. The remnant, dispirited and powerless united with the Wamesits, and
became praying Indians."

In 166o, not long before Passaconaway’s death, at a great feast and dance, he made his farewell
speech to his people," which is given in full in Drake’s Book of Indians, III, 94, and is worthy of a
space in this volume. He said :--

"I am now going the way of all flesh, or am ready to die, arid I am not likely to see your meet
together any more. I will now leave this word of counsel with you, that you may take heed how
you quarrel with the English for though you may do them much mischief, yet assuredly you will all
be destroyed and, rooted off the earth if you do for I was as much an enemy to the English at their
first coming into these parts as anyone whatsoever and did try all ways and means possible to have
them destroyed, at least to have prevented them settling down here, but I could no way affect it;
therefore t advise you nver to contend with the English or make war with them."

Book of the, Indians, 45. Allen’s History of "Chelmsford.



Mr. Whittier in his poem, The Bridal of Penacook," thus alludes to the Great Sachem :--

">’or that chief had magic skill,
And a Panisee’s dark will
Over powers good and ill.

Powers which bless and powers which ban.
Wizard lord of Pennacook
Chiefs upon their war-paths shook
When they met the steady look

Of that wise dark man."

Wannalancet, his second son, succeeded him, after the eldest son with the more restless part of
the tribe had removed into Maine and was always after a friend to the whites. He resided generally
at Wamesit falls, and was proprietor, with his tribe, of all the lands in this vicinity. About 663,
the eldest son of Passaconaway was thrown into jail for a debt of 45, due to John Tinker by one of
his tribe, and which he had promised verbally would be paid. To relieve him from his imprisonment
his brother Wannalancet and others who owned Wicasuck Island sold it and paid the debt.

Soon after, the General Court granted him one hundred acres of land "ori a great hill about
twelve miles west of Chelmsford," and probably in Pepperell, because he had "a great many children
and no planting grounds." In 665, he petitioned to the General Court that this island might be
restored to him and his brethren, the original owners, and the original petition, signed by him with
the others, in a fair, bold hand, is now on file at the secretary’s office. His request was granted and
the island purchased and restored by the colony.’

About 675 during the war with King Philip, he left Wamesit, and resided in Canada and various
other places, lest he should be drawn into the contest. During these wanderings he warned the
whites of many intended attacks and averted others. When Wannalancet returned to Pawtucket,
after the death of Philip, he called upon Rev. Mr. Fiske of Chelmsford, and inquired what disasters
had befallen the town during the war. Mr. Fiske replied that they had been highly favored, for
which he desired to thank God." Me next," said the shrewd Sagamore, who claimed his share of
the merit. Thus providentially was all this region freed from hostile Indians, and the way opened
for the coming of our fathers in comparative safety.

The valleys of the Naticook, of Salmon brook and the Nashua, (or Tatananock, as it is called in
the Court records), especially near the mouths, were favorite resorts and abodes of the Indians. The
Indian was the child of nature and gazed upon her charms with filial admiration. To him the moun-
tains were God’s altars," and he looked up to their cloud-capped summits with awe, as the dwelling-
place of the Great Spirit." The chiefs who dwelt in these valleys did not generally live in a style
of greater magnificence than their subjects, though they enjoyed greater abundance. Their confed-
eracy was a great democracy, where danger, conflict, toil and privation were shared alike by all.
Whittier in his Bridal of Penacook" has given us a graphic picture of a wedding and dance given
by Passaconaway on the occasion of the marriage of his daughter Weetamoo, to Winnepurkit, sachem
of Saugus, Maine.

He has most beautifully and happily introduced the sweet and flowing Indian names which
abound along the Merrimack and its tributaries, and the whole scene is delightful as a specimen of
Indian domestic life. For this reason, and as a portion of the luxuries were furnished by our own
streams and hillsides, it is thought that its insertion here will not be inappropriate :

THE BASHABA’S$ FEAST.

With pipes of peace and bows unstrung,
Glowing with paint came old and young,
In wampum and furs and feathers arrayed,
To the dance and feast Bashaba made.

Wicasuck is the small island in the Merrimack river, near Wicasee falls, in Tyngsborough.
)Assembly Records, Mass., 665, page o6.

SThe name given to two or three principal chiefs.



Bird of the air and beast of the field,
All which the woods and waters yield;
On dishes of birch and hemlock piled,
Garnished and graced that banquet wild.

Steaks of the brown bear, fat and large,
From the rocky slopes of the Kearsarge,
Delicate trout from Babboosuck brook,
And Salmon speared in the Contoocook.

Squirrels which fed where nuts fell thick,
In the gravelly bed of the Otternic,
And small wild hens in reed-snares caught,
From the banks of Sondagardee bought.

And, drawn from the great stone vase, which stands
In the river scooped by a spirit’s hands,
In white parched pile, or thick supp.awn,
Stood the birchen dishes of smoking corn.

Thus bird of the air and beast of the field,
All which the woods and waters yield,
Furnished in that olden day,
The bridal feast of the Bashaba.

And merrily when that feast was done,
On the fire-lit green the dance begun
With the squaws’ shrill stave, and deeper hum
Of old men beating the Indian drum.

Painted and plumed, with scalp locks flowing,
And red arms tossing, and black eyes glowing;
Now in the light and now in the shade,
Around tile fires the dancers played.

The step was quicker, the song more shrill,
And the beat of the small drums louder still,
Whenever within the circle drew,
The Saugus Sachem and Weetamoo.

Among the first settlers of Dnstable We find the names of Rev. Mr. Thomas Weld, Joseph
Wheeler, John Blanchard, Jonathan Tyng, Cornelius Waldo, Samuel Warner, Obadiah Pey, S/muel
French, Robert Parris, Thomas Cummings, Isaac Cummings, Joseph Hassell, Christopher Temple,
John Goold, Samuel Goold, John Sollendine, Christopher Reed, Thomag Lund, Daniel Waldo, Andrew
Cook, Samuel Whiting, John Lovewell, John Acres, John Waldo, William Beale, Samuel Beale,
John Cummings, Robert Usher, Henry Farwell, Robert Proctor, oseph Lovewell, John Lovewell, Jr.
The earliest compact settlements were made near the mouth of Salmon brook, between- its mouth and
the main road, and so down the Merrimack upon the spots deserted by the Indians.

The land which lay between Salmon brook and the Merrimack was called "The Neck," and for
greater security the "housne-lotts" (house lots) of the first settlers were laid out adioining each
other, and "within the necki" The lots which lay nearest Salmon brook ran from Salmon brook to
the Merrimack, and were generally from thirty to forty rods in width upon each stream. After the
first six or eight lots, .the west line of the lots was bounded upon Long Hill." In the rear of the
school house in the harbor district in Nashua, and the north and east edges of the mill pond, several
cellar holes are Still visible, and within a few years an ancient well was open. Apple trees arethere
standing, hollow, splintered, covered with moss and almost entirely decayed, bearing marks of very
great antiquity. The early settlers came from the southeastern part of England, where cider and

CThere are rocks in the river at the falls of Amoskeag, in the caities of which, tradition says, the Indians for-
merly stored and concealed their corn.



perry were manufactured in great quantities, and they brought with them the same tastes and habits.
Orchards are spoken of in our town records as early as x675, and these shattered relics of an age that
is past may possibly have been the original stock, or at least their immediate descendants.

About fifty rods northeast of the school house near a small duster of oaks, stood the Old Fort,"
or garrison, in hich the inhabitants dwelt in seasons of imminent danger, and to which th_ey often
retired at night.

As the school house used by Mr. ’ox as a landmark to fix the location of the Old Fort" was
removed many years ago, it is well to mark the spot by the present surroundings so that any one
curious to know may go directly to it.

When Bowers street, which runs from Main to Arlington street, was laid out it was found to pass
over the cellar holes where the fort stood. Dearborn street and Harbor avenue run at right angles,
and about thirty-three rods east of Dearborn and twenty west from the avenue is the spot, being
seventy-five rods east from Main street.

It was under the slope of the hill. The fill for the street covered about tefi feet of the cellar hole
and the remainder is filled and is a part of the lot occupied by the oal company north side of the
Acton railroad. It would be very appropriate for the city to erect a stone monument to mark the
spot where stood the only safe retreat of the early settlers in days of peril from a merciless foe.

This tract of land was bought by Mr. ]lbridge G. Reed in x848, and he filled the cellar hole in

85o and planted a walnut tree to mark the spot, but the tree was removed when the street was laid out.
There was a well in the fort which was open until within a few years. South of this spot, on the

north bank of Salmon brook, and just in the rear of the house of Miss Allds, were the houses of
I-Iassell, Temple and Perry, the cellar holes of which are still visible. The field adjoining was owned
by Perry and is still known as the Perry Field."

All traces of these cellars disappeared many years ago. The present owner has cultivated this
field for fifteen years and has had his attention called to this item of history, but there was nothing
visible to indicate their location When he bought the property, and the name of the Perry Field" is
not heard.

After the charter was obtained in i673, the inhabitants increased rapidly. The proprietors made
liberal grants to actual settlers, and upon the following conditions, which have been selected from their
articles of agreement drawn up Oct. x S, x673"

"Every one yt is received (as an inhabitant, shall have o acres for his person, and one acre
more added thereto for every 2o estate, and none shall have above 30 acres in yr house, lotts, nor
none under o acres, and yt all after divisions of land shall be proportioned according to their home
lotts, and so shall all yr public charges be, both as to church and town.

"All ye inhabitants yt are received into this town shall make improvements of ye lotts yt they
take .up, by building upon them, by fehcing and by breaking up land, by the time prefixed by the
General Court, wh. is by Oct. 676, and they shall live, each inhabitant upon his own lott, or else put
such inhabitant upon it as the town accepts.

To the intent yt we may live in love and peace together we do agree, yt whatever fence we do
make, either about cornfields, orchards or gardens, shall be sufficient four rail fence, or yt which is
equivalent, whether hedge, ditch or stone wall, or of loggs, nd if any Person sustain damage through
the deficiency o5 their own fences not being according to order, he shall bear his own damage,
And if any man’s cattle be unruly he shall do his best endeavor to restrain thetn from doing himsel
or his neighb0ur (any harm)."

These conditions, which evince much foresight, combined with the locat advantages, were readily
accepted, for May xxth, x674, a meeting was holden at "the house of Lt. Joseph Wheeler," and a
written agreement made between the proprietors and settlers. In this agreement i is provided, that
"the meeting-house which is to be erected shall stand between Salmon brook and the house of Lt.
Wheeler, as convenient as may be ’for the accommodation of both." As a meeting house in those
perilous times, when men toiled and worshipped with their rifles by their side, would not be very iikely
to be erected beyond the settlement, we may reasonably suppose that the settlement at Salmon brook
had already commenced, and that at that date there were a considerable number of inhabitants.

have preserved the original spelling, in which yr, yt, ye, are written for their, that and, the.




